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Germans Recall(fold to Pavt Street
in Colorado Springs

Irish Soldier

Stops Speech of

The question of war guilt was still
troubling many minds, said Pr, Km
siein, but a frank rtctunge of views
between leading noriiii.u of iid
will and open wind should succeed
in bridging the remaining divcigen-rte- a

pf opinion,
Right of Child Held

Woodrow Wilson's

Fourteen Points

London Expects 200,000
U. S. Tourists at $1,000 Each

Inaugurate "Brighter London" Campaign In Hopes
of Keeping American Dollars Heretofore Spent

in Paris Ready to Receive the May
Vanguard of Visitors.

Michael Collins

Araird Officer $y Speech

Above Those of Parents,
The rights of the child are aWe

llioe of parents, who mint renounce
their eittte iMirunhul notions te

Application for Patent
Made Bai of Lament

on Alleged

Perfidy.

Carding parrutial authority and enter
wholeheartedly into the life and

Will Not Be Allowed 1'iitil

Shotting of Soldier

KxpUiiiftl. ' studies of their ofUpriug, co-op- er

Colorado Springs, Colo., April
22. Streets in this city will be uu
erally paved with gold, according
to an announcement made by Rut
sell If. Kimball, engineer for the
company in charge of the city's
paving program.

Dust from the dumps of a nearby
mill will be used in the paving
operations here Instead of stone
dust according to Mr. Kimball.
Aa the dust, or "slime," as it ta
more commonly called. Is from
gold ore, it necessarily will con-
tain gold, the engineer said.

Continental, New Noonday
Club, Elect Officers

Officers for the Continental club
for the vear beginning May 1 are:
K. M. bwitler. rrei!ent: A. E.

ating with and complementing, not
curbing, the labors of teachers. This
ii one of the tenets promulgated by
the social democratic teacher's con- -

Betfctt. April 2:.-(- By A. P.)

K lb Artol'4 rn.
Loudon, April 22. Europe's

pring i leaning for the annual inva-

sion of thouand of American tour-it- t
Is completed and I'ngtand is

nady for the May vanguard of trans-atUnti- c

Uitor. Whrthrr toiiruti
will mine in the expected hunks is

Berlin, April 2J.-"V- iUou four
teen points" was the proposed trade grett which nut at llanibmc.

Mnhfl Collins, upon hii arrival this
afternoon at KilUrney to deliver an

tlireti, wai met outikle the depot
tr u Irith republican army officer,
armed with a revolver, vh warned

The congress uiunimou.ly adopted
a roolutioi providing that teachersmark under which an applicant the

other day sought to regUtcr an art!

Fotter Kraier petitions for recitat-
ion ataiiiot Nr John Foster I' rarer
Lady Maxwell WilUhiie urs Nr
Uewd Maswrll WilUhire fr di-

vorce and Lady Helen Whiukrr
sues for divorce against Sir 1 1 nth
WUitaker.
Round the World
Flight la PUnn.d.

Plans are well adtaiurd. savs the
London coi respondent of the Voik-thji- e

l'oi. for another Briiuli round
the world flight, but the date id the
start has not et been rued. An ex-

perienced flier who holds civilian ap-

pointment at the air uiiiiiktry and
who has been gitru all ttostihle of-

ficial aid, will pilot the machine.
A specially detigned flying boat of

huge dimensions is to be ued. The
crossing of the Atlantic will be the
lint static, starling from I.ihon and
taking in the Arorcs. The American
continent will be rrord at its nar-
rowest point. Meteorological data
will be collected along the route not
only in order that the utmost advan-

tage may be taken of the winds, but
alto to avoid Pacific fogs,
Dcmptey Uses Powerful
Right Shaking Hands.

Jack l)empey declares he is hav-

ing the time of his life in London.
Everywhere he goes he has need (or
his powerful right for handshaking
and autographs. His suite at the ho-
tel is besieged early and late by
newspaper men, photographers, mes-
sengers bringing volumes of mail and
telegrams, promoters trying to get
his name on a dotted line for exhibi-
tion bouts, and callers who want to
remind theid "old friend Jack" that
they once held his bathrobe or sat in
his corner during one of his earlier
fights.

Demnsey'a plan not to do any

ele of incrchandiic with the iuiperia
niUkt Instill ocialitio idea sis the
juvenile mind and how a united
and firm front agaiiikt reactionary

a matter of speculation. $tc4uihlppatent oince. i ne application was
denied on the ground that such a
parody of former President Wilson's

trucleucies. J he congress callnl np
on the government to introduce i"iBurV, vice president; Paul E. Slur- -

aueuts are optimistic, but American
ollicials line believe that the com-biiiali-

of the "hard times" in the
home laud and the desire to fee
America lirt will curtail traveling

mediately legitlatioii providing for
further secularization of state

peace program was 'politically ob
jcctionable."

schools.
abroad.The question which has become

Moreover, the patent office in a
statement to the applicant elaborate-
ly set forth the himory of the 14

H Per Cent Cut

in Second Rids

on City Sewers

Official Hrlirte Action in Rf
jetting rirt Offfri Juti

finl Ity 1 1 iiU Oiiriipil

l'riili).
City t"iuiiiiti.unirr .lofih KouU-k- v,

in charge of the department of
public impiovrmeiits, and Herman
Heal, city engineer, believe their tr
rent action in rejecting sarious sew
er bids has been jiutihed.

New hid oprned Erida sus-
tained Mr. Kouwky opinion that
the bids opened a few weeks ago
were too high. On the occasion of
the opening of the drt bids the er

affiled Ins belief that
there bad been tolluion anion g
some of the Uige sewer tontracloi
and he olfrred estimates of the city
engineering department to luw that
the work could be done (or consid-

erably les than the low bids offered.
Mr, Koutnky threatened to go be-

fore the city council and ak for ap-

proval of a plan that the city go into
the sewer business on its own ac-

count if the contractors did not bid
reasonably near the estimates of the
city engineering department.

A specific case is offered to show
the result of the readvertising. One
of the sewer districts extends from
Eighteenth and V streets to Thir-
teenth and J streets, the specifica-
tions calling for construction of a
storm water sewer from four feet to
five feet, ,ix inches in diameter. The
low bid at the first opening; on brick
and concrete construction was
$51,306, offered y James Jensen.
The low bid offered yesterday for the
same work was $45,740. by Russell
Condon, a difference of $5,566, which
is a reduction of 11 per cent from
the first low bid.

Form Baseball Aosoclition.
Broken Bob, Neb., April Z2. An

organization has been firmed to
promote professional baseLall here
during the coming season. 2. A.
Neeley was elected matacer and

bitterly controversial during the patt
few mouths is becoming more acute

llic e.imutes, however, range
from 5.0U0 to Jtxt.otiO American
tourists for the season and at a miniand the Catholic demy is endeavor

gcs, secretary; J'erry Hendricks,
treasurer. These officers and the
following comprise the new board of
directors, elected Friday noon at the
lirandeis restaurant: Martin,
Dr. Delmar, L, Davis and E. W.
llyrn.

The Continental club is Omaha's
youngest noonday organization,
meeting every Friday at luncheon.
It is the intention of the promoters
to make Omaha tie national head-

quarters of this organization, v. hie a
will be extended to other cities.

points, declaring: "lite enemy, by
deliberately ignoring them, basely
deceived Germany and brought the iug to repeal what they call a fresh

onslaught against denominational
mum of $1,000 apiece (or the trip
will be welcomed as a material aid In
the much discussed rehabilitation of
financially distressed Europe.

country to the brink of ruin.
The statement concluded: teaching.

Heroic Measure Are v

Taken Against Burglar.
The extraordinary increase in the

in previous years has"The mere mention of Wilson's
14 points brings a blush of shame to
the cheek of every honest American

liiin he wouM not b allowed to speak
mini an incident at I.Utowel, County
Kerry, where the officer alleged one
of hit men was fired at, had been
cleared up.

Mr. Collin, who was accompanied
ly Commandant lien. John ii,

proceeded into town, where,
upon the Irih republican army of-hc- er

ordered the troops occupying the
lailroad hotel to surround the plat
form at the market place where Mr.
Collins was to speak. A number of
men in uniform carrying rifles and
bayonets rushed out of the building
from which a man carrying a ma-thi-

gun also emerged.
(ten. McKeown, when he heard the

order, said that as an Irish soldier
he claimed the riRlit to go through
Ireland and would not be deterred.
The Irish republican officer, however,
appeared excited and determined. To
a priest who endeavored to dissuade
him in his purpose, he replied that
he would not allow the meeting to be
held and called his men to follow
up the order he had given.

The Bee Leads Other Tapers in
Sport News. ,

town house Jut off Paik Lane. It
was there that Col. House was quar-
tered when he was a guett of the
government,

Mary has begun in earnest the du-

ties ol running a large London house,
but did not spend the tint evening
at the home lireide for, with her

huhnd, she occupied the royal boa
at Drury Lane theater. One of the
liit (unctions at Mary's home will
be' private liouewarming.
American Radio Crait
Spreada to England.

America's radio erase has hit Eng-
land, but is expected to be handled
differently here, where government
control over wireless is exerted. The
big radio companies will rent, in-

stead of sell. Several broadcasting
stations are to be erected throughout
the British itlrs.
Society and Titlea
Figure In Divorces.

Society and titled people figure
largely in a portion of the divorce
list for the Easter term published to-

day. It contains ) cases. Among
the cross-petitio- asking a decree
of judicial separation is one brought
by Lady Du Cros and her husband,
Sir Arthur Du Cros. M. P. Lady
Du Cros obtained a decree of resti-
tution in April, 1921.

Lady Spicer seeks a divorce from
Sir Howard Spicer. She obtained a
decree of restitution last May,

The list contains many cases held
over from the last term,, including
Viscountess Rhondda's suit for resti-
tution against Sir Humphrey Mack-wort- h,

Lady Huntington's divorce
suit against Sir C P. Huntington and
Lady Belper's suit for divorce
against Lord Belper. Lady Belper
obtained a decree ' of restitution in
July. The suit of Major Studley
Neville Custance cites Marquess
Conyngham as corespondent Lady

and arouxes abhorrence and indigna number of daring warehouse bur

been too much a tourist transfer
point between New York and Paris
and the continent, but because of the
"Brighter London" campaign it is
hoped that the money-spendin- g con-

tingent will stay longer in the Brit-
ish Isles.

tion in ail true uermans.
Einstein RemarksLos Angeles Woman, 85,

Charged With Bigamy
Los Angeles. April 22. Mrs.

glaries recently has led to the adop-
tion of ingenious counter tncaiures.
Whole business blocks in Berlin, by
joint arrangement, have placed all
their tenants in the care of special

Kindnesses of French,

Alice Parker, who gave her age as The British Spa federation has ap
85, was arrested yesterday and placed

Dr. Albert Einstein, discoverer of
the theory of relativity, returned
from Paris full of appreciation of the
friendly reception he received here.
He said none of the French scient

squads of night watchmen, with an
elaborate system of army signals

fighting while here may not miscarry
if the views of one section of Eng

pealed to the railway authorities for
cheaper fares in order to meet the

land a sporting world are upheld.keeping the watchmen in continuous
communication with each other.

m the country jail, charged with big
amy. The complaint was made by
Philip La Tiez. who told the district

ccmpetition of the continental re-

sorts. England is unusually anxiousIt is claimed that these newists attempted to assume an attitude
of victor and that they were fully
agreed that a continuance of artifi-
cial repression of international scien

to welcome visitors, lor its political
household is infinitely better than In
recent years and the people from

These quarters decry attempts to get
the American pugilist to knock down
a row of inferior fighting men for
considerations. They say: "That is
not boxing it is, rather, a low class
of commercialism."

attorney that he was married to the
defendant in 1918 and that he had
learned she had married Nathan E.
Parker in 1921.

methods - insure complete immunity
for burglary. Nobody can leave his
premises 1 unexpectedly or surrepti-
tiously, whether over the roof or
through the wall, so complete are the

overseas will no longer be able totific relations was most undesirable.
ifk such embarrassing questiops
about Ireland, Egypt and India as

Steamshipsformerly.
Princess Mary and

signaling devices. Last year there
were 5J ,000 burglaries in Berlin, as
compared with 600 20 years ago.

The city' 5,000 treets are divided
into 90 precincts and each is ed

every night bv four squads

Husband Keeping House. Arrlrala.
New Terk, April 11. MurUn!, Southsince Thursday, when they reOmaha Ae York Minneapolis ampton; Bichmbeu. Hovr.turned front a visit with the king

and aueen at Windsor castle. Prin litvr. April Jl. rrtneo, Nw Torn.
Now York. April 11. Ludo Btr 8Uta.

Bromon.of patrolmen, but, owing to the great
distance to be covered, no building
has been under continuous control.

Crlatothol. April IS. Ctairlca H.cess Mary and Viscount Lascelles
have been housekeeping in their James Staplcton, secretary-ueasure- r.Kramp, San Franclaco.

The cost of the new safety service
is relatively high, but it is consid
ered the risk warrants the outlay,
which is shared i)y all of the firms
occupying the same block.

The oicturesque town ot rjuedlin- -
bursr. in the northern Parse moun

Now commanding first attention
of feminine Omaha

Annual April Clearance
'of our entire stock of

SPRING APPAREL

tains, is holding the celebration of
its foundintr tomorrow, rjuedlin- -
bur? has been consoicuous through
out German history and legend, and
is known particularly as the birth-

place of the famous German poet
and savant, Friedrich Gottlieb Klop-stoc- k,

in 1724.
The cathedral there contains the

tomb of Henry the Fowler, founder
of the old German empire.

A
Tree Planted in Memory -

of South High leacher
A Iri--c w planted on the cam

WOMEN who seek authoritative styles and the greatest possible
of value-givin- g will take a keen interest in this most ex-

ceptional clearance of our spring stocks. Saturday's response indicated
beyond a shadow of a doubt that Omaha women have been awaiting
just such an opportunity "as this affords.

pus of South High school Friday
afternoon to the memory of Miss
Sadie Fowler, dean of eirls. who
died December 19.

The ceremony, attended by the
student bodv. followed memorial
services in her honor in the au-

ditorium of the school under aus

Out-of-To- wn

Guests
will find it highly advanta-
geous to come - to Omaha
during this sale and make
their selections. Such buy-
ing opportunities are rare.

pices of the Science club.
Mica Helen Niehtencale saner a

Fresh, Crisp Merchandise Now Offered
At Usual July Clearance Prices -

' "

Haas Brothers' apparel is beyond any doubt as to
correctness of the styles, as our stocks are turned
virtually every three weeks, which means that only
the last thoughts in styles are to be found here.

Every Garment Has Undergone Most
Severe Reductions in Price '

solo. Margaret White gave an ap-

preciation from the student body for
the work of Miss Fowler. Miss
Myrtle Graham, former student and
fellow teacher of Miss Fowler, paid
tribute to her character.

,Tiib Fabrics
of Dainty
Loveliness

Irish dimities in de-

lightful new printings
in plain and combina-
tions of colorings, 32-in- ch

width, 60c a yd.
Cotton Canton crepe
in a quality, desirable
for both blouses and
frocks. The 36-in- ch

width in all the new-
est shades, $1 a yard.
D. and J. Anderson,
Gilbrae and 904 Lor-
raine ginghams in an
astonishing array of
attractive plaids,

; stripes, checks and
plain shades. 32-in- ch

width, 40c to $1.25 a
yard.

vjucuil i'uwici, iicyucw vi iiiv
dead teacher, represented the family

Refreshing Neck
Fixings for

. Every Costume
Organdie collars or
collar and cuff sets
with lace trim-

mings in alluring
. new styles. $1.25

to $3.75.
U All lace or fine net

and lace collar and
cuff sets, $1.25 to

"" $4.75. .

.Vestees of refresh-
ing loveliness are
shown in net and
lace, $1.25 to
$10.50. . - '

U Smart little Peter
Pan collars of linen '
are embroidered in

v many colors. $2.

Sportee vestees in
a surprising num- - ;

ber of materials
and colorings, $2
to $8. :

Main Floor

at tne service-s-

Comparative prices find no
place in Haas Brothers' adver-
tising. We rely on the judg-
ment of our customers to deter-
mine the true worth of any
garment.

We have not reserved a single
garment in our ' repricing of
stock for this clearance. The
values will appeal with telling
force to every visitor.

Spring Exodus to Europe
at Maximum; 4,000 Sail

New York, April 22. The spring
exodus to Europe reached its maxi-
mum today with the departure of ap-

proximately 4,000 passengers booked
to sail on six transatlantic- - liners.

The Olympic, largest of the out-

going fleet, had about 2,000 travelers,
the 600 in the first cabin including
Elinor Glynn, novelist; Prince Mo-

hamet Ali Ibrahin, nephew of the
khedive of Egypt; Titto Ruffo.
singer, and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
W. Vanderbil- t-

The cabins of the Touraine,. the
Cedric, the Finland, the President
Pierce and the Araguaya also were

April Clearance Coats and Wraps

:;5,:- - $85
"

$b5
i It matters not whether you seek a wonderful Wrappy
;v , Coat or a Coat for sports wear. In this sale you'll

'

; find one to your liking priced far below your
expectations. , , .

April Clearance Tailleur Suits
r '

,a? t

crowded witft socially prominent
persons.

A 11 the World's a Stage
For the Sports Woman
On tee, at sea, hiking, workingva-cationin- g

all the world over you
will find almost every occasion the
place for sports clothes. Suits, coats,
and capes, frocks and blouses, skirts
and knickers, jackets and sweat-
ers Fashion made them, free in
line, glorious in color, infinitely
charming, thoughtfully economical!

If It's Knitted
It's In Vogue

And if it is knitted of
Minerva yarn then its
success is inevitable.
For Minerva yarns
are so soft and lus-
trous and come in the
many brilliant shades
that are so popular
this season.

Lessons daily from
ten to twelve and
from two to five.

Chauffeur Battles Man He
Says Stole Beef From Truck
Sidney Gordon, 23, 112 South

Thirty-fift- h street, driver for the i

Food Center, 1814 Farnam, hadn't
been bringing home the bacon, and i

it worried him. i

'Watching his delivery car closelypzu - you - p u v.o u
Under these three immense groups you'll find be-

witching three-piec- e creations developed from the
choicest of fabrics, as well as every style that is new

yesterday, he saw Walter Whit
low, Tenth street and Capitol avenue,
take 30 pounds of beef off his de-

livery wagon and run, he told the
police.in two-pie- suits. .

Gordon and Whitlow, who carried
the beef in a sack, battled seven
blocks through busy streets in the
neighborhood of Fourteenth and
rarnam, before policemen arrested
Whitlow and charged him with petit
larceny.

Clearance Prices Prevail
Throughout Vie Store

1fkH:'4i tar quoted prices only on

Wrap anS C&lta, We want you to
t)M.fact that similar reductions

' ,. ntt. been effected on all other lines.

To Investigate Verdict.
Chicago, April 22. Recommenda

tion of a coroner's jury that a con
fessed slayer be released because he
was "intoxicated and therefore not
criminally responsible" will be in

Frocks, " $25.00
Suits, $25.00
Skirts, $10.00
Sweaters, $2.95
Jackets,' $5.00
Blouses, $2.95
Linen Knickers,
Knicker Suits,

to $59.50
to $75.00
to $25.00'
to $45.00
to $19.50
to $15.00

$10.00
$39.50

Newness
In Lingerie

Muslin
Philippine gowns in
slipover models with
short sleeves or in
sleeveless style.
Philippine envelope i

chemise with built- - 1

up shoulders. $4.25 ' '

to $6.25. . !

Cotton crepe gowns
in white and colors. 1

$2.25 to $2.75.
Cotton crepe two- - 1

piece pajamas, $2.50.

A one-pie- ce pajama 1

of flesh colored ba- - '

tiste is $1.49.

Silk v

' Flesh colored bloom-
ers of satin, crepe de
chine or radium silk,
$3.98 to $6.49.
Princess slips in love-

ly models of satin or
radium silk, $9 to
$10.5.0.

Crepe de chine is
fashioned into de-

lightful new styles of
envelope , chemises.
The prices from $4.75 .

to $9.50.
Second Floor

Your Corset Is
All-Importa-

nt

Hence we suggest the
Redfern, for the Red-fer- n

corset is not only
a beautiful thing in
itself, but it will lend

! exquisitely lovely
I lines to your figure.

It is indeed a corset
' for discriminating

women.

$3.50 and more.

vestigated today, .Coroner Hoffman
announced. The verdict of the jury,
returned yesterday, recommended
release of Fritz Mennshausen. who
signed affidavits acknowledging the
slaying of Mrs. Anna Meters.

1 he law makes no allowance for

J We Invite the Return of Any
Unsatisfactory Purchase

Sale times or at other times our policy of
" complete satisfaction remains in force.

Any garment selection that is unsatisfac- - 1

tory is subject to return for exchange or
refund within forty-eig- ht hours after
purchase.

intoxication in killings," said Coron-
er Hoffman, "so this verdict easily
becomes the most astonishing any
coroner's jury ever brought in dur-

ing my period in office."

English Prince Quits Tokio.
Tokio, April 22. (By A. P.) The

prince of Wales said farewell to Tokio
today, leaving for Yokohama on the

Stretton Underwear
Women's -- fine quality combed cotton
union suits, $1.25 to $2.00.

Women's cotton drawers, in either wide
or cuff knee styles, $1.00.

Children's spring and summer weight
union suits, from 85c to $1.25.

Real Filet Laces
Specially Priced

Half-inc- h width, 25c
and 35c a yard.
One and one-half-in- ch

width, 59c to
75c a yard.

HaasBrotKers
IWieSiop ftWomen?

SECOND FUDR-BROW- N BLOCK 16 TH. AND DOUGLAS

special train provided for his use
while in Japan.

At Yokohama the royal visitor of-
ficiated at the unveiling on the bluff
of the allied war memorial erected
by the foreign residents of the city
in honor of the men from the foreign
communities in Japan who fell dur-

ing the war. The memorial is in the
form of a granite gateway to the
foreign cemetery, with appropriately

Daagifetj biojas tablets. p-- .


